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ABSTRACT

The Cdiforni:l DSM Mcusurcmcnt Advisory Committee (CADMAC) Protocols and
Proccdurcs for the Vcril’iciition of Costs, Bcnclits, itnd Shiir~hold~r Eilrnings [“mm D~tniitld-Sid~
Management Pr~grii]~~s(Protocols) require that Ciil]l’orni:i investor-owned utilities conduct rctcn[ion
~VillU~ltiOnSof targeted meusurcs in commcrciid, industrial, and agricultural scdor energy efficiency
inccntivc (EEI) progrwns. This paper presents methodologies and results of”the retention evaluation
of [iirgctcd measures in Pil~ifi~ GM & Electric Compimy (PG&E) 1994 and 1995 paid year
industrid EEI programs.

The purpose of this retention analysis was to determine the cffec[ivc useful life (EUL) which
hiis been defined as ‘Lthc time iit which fifty percent of the impucts associated with a group of
cohorts for a measure ceased to bc realized. ” The second earnings claim wits based on this EUL,
along with the first earnings claim VillLl~St’or progrilnl costs imd rccordcd pwlicipa[ion levels.
Ew-nings cl:iims after the second cliti]n wi II bc based on the first earnings cluim viiltl~s for program
costs, pilrticipiltiOll Icvcis, and cffcctivc Llscfu] lives; the loitd impacts from the second ~i~rnings
cliiim; and the results of the compldcd pcrsistcmx studies.

To estimate the EUL, on-site surveys were conducted at 100 sites with lighting impacts and
34 sites with process impacts from the 1995 program to dctcrminc which measures were still in
place :md operable (sites could hi]vc impucts from more than one type of lighting or process
equipment), Diitii from these surveys were combined with previously collected (but not rcportcxi)
diltil for 1994 paid year progrwn sites, and used to cstimiitc survival functions. The maiiw~ EUL
WilSthen dc[ermimxi using St:ltiS[i~iil procedures.

Introduction

This pilper dcscribcs a retention study of Pucific Gas and Electric Company’s (PG&E’s)
1994 imd 1995 Industriid Energy Efficiency Inccntivcs (IEEI) Programs. The Ci\lifornii\ DSM
Measurement Advisory Committee (CADMAC) Protocols specify the impilct ~vitlu~tioll procdurcs
for eii~h investor-ownd utility DSM program. The impilcts from these progrilms arc o kcy input to
the Utili[icS’ cilrnillgS ~lillIllS fOr op~rilting th~sc pl_Og~ilITIS.‘r. dc[crminc lhc Iifc[imc iIllpOCtS-illld



implicitly, the associatd lifetime benefits--thc Iifc of the measure must be known. For this re:lsons,
the Protocols require retention studies at designated intervals, the fourth i]nd ninth yews for these
industriill programs.

A first earnings clilim, prior to the complcticm of ilny ~v~iluittiorl studies, is bilSCd011(’X(//lf(’
CStillliltCS01 first-ycm illlpildS, and (’Xanle cstimiltcs of lll~ilSUr~life. A sword ~iirni[lgs cluim, i~ft~r
the first-yciir impiwt study is cornpletcd, is based on (’xpost esti[nittes of lirst-yciir imp:icts, but still
uses the ex mte measure Iifc cstirniitc. Third ilnd subsequent etirnings claims iir~ bils~d on e.r post

cStirTliltCSof measure Iilc.

The goals of the measure retention study arc to determine (a) the length of time the
]ncilsur~(s) instiil]d during the progrim yciir itr~ tnilintilin~d in opcriiting condition: ilnd (b) the
cxtcn[ to which there has hccn i] sigrlificim[ reduction irl the effectiveness of the lllCilSLllWS.

Ttw CADMAC Subcomrni(tcc on tn~iisure rctentiorl has ilgr~ed thilt the Protocols require
thitt the first question (ii) ShOUld be iddr~ssed by cslirnilting ~il~h ]n~iisutt’s Eltcctivc US~tUl Life
(EUL). Ttw EUL is dclincd by CADMAC as the mcdiiin survival time, thilt is, IIIC time until hall
the units i~r~no longer in plil~~ and opmhlc. Estimating the EUL is the primitry focus ot [his study.
The question of rcduccd mci~surc cffcctivcncss (b) hits been addressed in i~separate set of studies.

Eiich measure hils iin ex mite cstimdc of the EUL, which hiis been used in the first and
scccmd mrnings claims. If the a post EUL dctcrmind by the retention study for iI piirticuliir
lncilsur~ ]s stutisticdly significantly diffcrmt from the cx arlfc EUL at [he 20 pcrccnl sig, nificimcc
(80 percent confi(lencc) level, tk (JXpo,s[ EUL will be used for (“uturc earnings c]i~ims, If there is
not such it stilt isti~illly signilimn[ di(fcrcncc, the cx [IIIICE[JL will be rctililld. Wbcthcr or nol the
EUL is revised as ii result of this study, the EUL may be revised in the future bilsed m subsequent
rc(cntion studies mquircd by the Protocols.

In this paper, lighting and process measures rebated to industriid facilities iirc addressed.
The spccil”ic measures studied for each cnd usc arc indicdcd in the following table.

“ralde 1
Measures Studied

Measure Group End Use
Fluorescent Delamping, Install Optical Reflector Lighting
Replace Lamps and Ballasts, 4 ft Fixture Lighting
Interior HID (High Intensity Discharge), 175 W Lighting
Interior HID, 251 -400W Lighting
Process Controls P recess
Process Heat Recovery Process
Process Change/Add Equipment Process
Process Insulate Process
Process Other P recess



Study Methods

Survival Analysis

The general survival function. The general method of study for each measure is to collect
measure retention datu from a sample of participants, and fit a purarnetric survival function to those

dda. The survival function is tl function S(/;0) [hat gives the probability S of surviving to any
positive time 1, given the pwamc(crs (1. These pwamctcrs arc cstimatd from [hc rc[cntion data,
Once the survival Iunction pwamctcrs arc cstinmtcd, mdian lifetime or EUL is dctcrmincd as the

time I* such thal the survival prob;ibili[y ,\((*;O)= ().5.

The cstim;ltion and :tpplica[ion of the survival function requires the specification of the

function’s parametric form. This form is typically spccifid in terms of the hazard jimctim }I((;U),

Roughly, the hazard function can bc thought of as the instanttmcous prob:lbility of failing tit time t,

given [hat a unit hus survived up to that time.

The survival probability S(t; t2) is one minus the probtibility F(t; U)tht a unit will die by time
/. Formally, the hazwd function is the rutio of the probability density function 01 the distribution

F(t, 0) (o the survival probttbi]ity S’(1;0}

h(t; t))= (dF/(it)ls(t;0).

Choices of parametric forms for the survival function. Scvm-d pari.unctric forms arc in common
usc us hazard functions. Those explored in this study include the gamma, Wcibull, cxponcntid, log-
normd, id log-logistic.

The gamma function is the most general of these, and includes [he Weibull, exponential, and
log-normal m special CilSCS. [Jl CSSCJICC,ttlC &lJTIIll:l function allows ccrlain p;lrmwtcrs to be
dctcrmind by the data that ;irc cons[raind by each ol’ the other spccil’icdions. As :1 rcsu]t, the
ganlJna fuJlction WI]]be able [o fo]low ttlc cmpiricd diJtii Jnos[ c]oscly, 11onc of the other forJtls 1s a

~00~ ~csCrlptlon Of the ~~lt~>its results will bC slJtlildr tO those of the less cwlstr:iirlcd garnrnit fit. If
the other form is not a good mutch to the data, its results will bc tit odds with those of the gammti fit.
This “goodness-ot-fit” can bc formally tested by the log-likelihood test.

Similarly, the Weibull also includes the cxponcntid M a special case. The goodness of fit
for the cxponcntii~l form ciln bc tested against the Weibull results, iigain using the log likelihood
test.

‘rhC ]og-norrnid ilJld ]Og-]ogistic forJns biive dccrcilslng hil~iird functioJls iifter an lnltlii] peak.
Thiit is, fiiilure rates decline over time. This form Jnuy bc it r~ils~niibl~ !i( over a portion of time lor
Ccrtilirl types of equipment or proccsscs. However, declining fili]urc riitcs i]re uJl]]kcly to be im
iicCl]r:itc representation of the failure pattern scvcrid yew-s out.



The exponential form represents a constant haztird function. That is, the chance that a unit
will fail in the next time increment, given that it has alrcw.iy survived to the current time, is the same
no matter what the current time. This form is often used in survival analysis.

The Wcibull form htis an increasing huzw-ci function. Th;lt is, the failure rate incrcascs as

cquipnwnt ugcs. In m:my respects, this basic assumption is the most rcasonubtc of al] the
distributions cxplorccl.

As noted, the gwnma form is the most general. Depending on the cmpiricul duta and the
resulting pwamcters cstinmtcd, this form nmy produce an increasing, dccreusing, or essentially
constant hazard function.

Interpretation of survival model result... At this point in the life of the measures addressed in this
study, the observed failure rutcs arc generally low (under 4 percent for all of the lighting measures,
and z,ero for three of the process me:tsure groups). As ii result, [here is li(tlc solid empirical bmis for
choosing wnong possible forms of the hazard function. In some cdscs, it rnuy be possible (0 match
the crnpiricd data reasonably well over IIle lirnilcd d~~nl:lint)t’the iiniilySiS (three [() I’t)uryCiit3 since
program pdrticipat ion). However, in most cases the resulting ~sti]~liltd rrrcdi;m Iifctirnc will be
substantially greater than this cl;tpscd lifetime. Thitt is, the EUL estimate entails Cxtr:lpolilting tht
dutu far beyond their original range. Such extrapolation is precarious in :my modeling exercise. The
cxccption would bc if there were a very strong basis for knowing that the model form had been
appropriately specified and that its parameters are consistent across the range from the d~ltu to the
point of extrapolation.

[n the present stLIdy, thcm is no such a priori basis for specifying the form, and no basis for
resuming that the patterns evident so far m-c mtaind over extended periods. Consequently, in CMCS
where the estimated EUL’S ure substilnti:il]y greater tbilrl the four yeurs of observed Iifctimcs, these
Cstin~iltCs SI1OU1CIbc regwdcd as indiciitivc, hu[ not definitive. ‘1’his issue is discussd further
context of cuch rncasure group’s wmlysis.

Weighting. ]n the survival analysis, each individual unit at ctich visited site is cffcc(ivcly trea

11the

d as
a scpurutc observation. As a result, without weighting, the upparcnt sample size for the survival
;malysis is sever-al thousand. This inflated apparent sumplc size distorts the calculated standard
errors, milking the estirnutcs appear to bc much more accurutc ttmn they are. By assigrling the
weights M dcscribcd below, (here was no rwcd to adjus[ the resulting s[tmdard errors.

in reality, the illl:llySiS has only ont obscrv:l[iorl on CilCtl[cchnology for cdch site. To reflect
the actual number of distinct observations for each tcchno]ogy type, the observations were weighted
so tt]i~t the sum of the weights wits equal [o the total number 01”sites irl the surnplc with thiit
technology.



For the process measures, individual rebated measures have widely varying sizes in terms of
their contributions to the total program savings. To account for v:wying savings levels across
rebated measures, an initial weight was assigned equal to the measure’s avoided cost. For lighting,
each rebated unit of each technology type was assigned the same initial weight. To reflect the actuul
number of distinct obscrv;itions, the initial weights were then rcscalcd so tlmt the SLImof’ the weights
was cquill to the total numhcr of sites in the swnplc for each process technology group. A scpwatc
set of final weights was c;i]cLI];I[cdby this mcims for Cllch technology type studied.

Data Required for the Survival Analysis

The retention data required for the survival analysis tire d:lta that indicate for each rcb:ltcd
unit at each sampled premise whether the unit was still in plticc and operable :lt the time O! the
survey. A unit not in place and operable is classified as iI “foilurc” for purposes of this analysis.
The unit mily not have I’ailed physically, but in terms of the program savings objectives has fai]cd.
Wherever possib]c, the retention diltu for fiiilcd units also include the date when the failure occurred.

Ill many cases, the fililLll_Cis I“CpOrtCdbut the dilt~ when the f“ili]LlrCOCCLlrlCdis not known. In
this Ciisc, the observation is siiid to bc Iclt-ccnsomd. That is, the unit is known to hi~ve failed by u
pm-ticulw di~tc, but the date of its failure is not known. In other cases, indeed the majority in this
study, the unit had still not f~ilcd at the time the retention diitil were collcctcd. In this case, the
obscrviition” is said to bc right-ccnsorcd. The unit will filil tit some future, as yet unknown time, The
model forms used in this wmlysis accept both Icft- and right-ccnsorcd data.

Datu sources. D;~[il sources used in this study were the onsite datti collected for this purpose, i~nd
progri~nl tri~cking diitil. SOI1]Consitt dillil were previously col]cctcd, bLlt ]10( reported. Tl)is study
ColILXtCLlLfiltililt 100 sites with lighting ilnpilCtS :llld 34 sites with process illlpiKtS.

A census of 1995 process and lighting particip:mts who were ~v~iluiit~d in the first yc:ir
impact ilni~lysis wils tittcmptcd. Refusals were dropped from the swnplc. For out-of-business sites,
iin iittempt wus miidc to find out if ;i new business h:ld tfikcn their pl:lcc. ThCSC “rcplilccmcnt”
businesses were then surveyed. If the site was closed, all mctisurcs were considered failures.

For this round of onsitc Uutti collection, at eilch sampled site the inspector dctcrmincd the
number of units currently in plil~~ and operable for cil~h of the technology types rcb;mxi at that site.
Whcrcvcr possible, the r~iiso]l for iiny sht)rtl:tl! Irom the rebated number wils obtiiinCd from ii
customer respondent. AIsL) {)btilincd if possible wils tl]e iippr~xilnilt~ dilte iii)y [I)issing equipment
wiis removed or failed, by technology type. Units rcpluccd under warrimty were not considered
fililurcs.

Program tracking diita were used to draw the samples itn(f provide contact information LIscd
to recruit sites for the study, For those sites thtit were visited, the numbers of rcb~tcd units of cuch
technology type were provided to the inspectors from the program trt~cking data. Install d:ucs, when
not provided by on-site personnel, were ilppro)(imiltcd from diittl in the trilcking systcm.



Results

Summary of Retention observations

Analysis units. Table 2 and 3 show (hc number of’measures inc]udcd in the lighting und process
imalysis rcspcctivcly, by tcchno]ogy group.

Table 2
Data Included in Lighting Analysis by Technology Group

Sites Lamps
Number Percent Number Percent

L19 (Delamping/Reflector) 66 28,90/0 25,730 25.37.
L23 (Lamps and ballasts-4’ Fixture) 86 37.70/o 73,028 71.9%
L37 (Interior HID, 175W) 15 6.60/0 502 0.50/.
L81 (Interior HID, 251-400W) 61 26.80/. 2,302 2.30/o

Total 228 10O.OO/. 101,562 10O.OOh

Table 3
Data Included in Process Analysis by Technology Group

Measure Description Sites Units

Process Controls 12 761
Process Heat Recovery 5 5
Process Change/Add Equipment 16 241
Process Insulate 3 568
Process Other 24 167

Units still in place. Tiiblc 4 shows the stutus at the time of inspection 01 the rebated lumps used in
the wudysis. Although lamps are the units of imalysis, a measure wus considmxl still instullcd il the
fix[urc, not the lamp, wos still in place. Two lines arc shown for HID (High Intensity Discharge)
lamps in the 251-400W size range (L8 1). The second case does not include one site where :dl the
liimps were removed. As shown below, this one site has ii strong influence on the estinmtcd EUL.



‘ruble 4
Status of llebated Lamps

Lamps in Lamps Total Percent
Measure Place Removed Lamps Removed
L19 (Delamping/Reflector) 24,783 947 25,730 3.70/.

L23 (Lamps and ballasts-4’ Fixture) 71,453 1,575 73,028 2.20/0

L37 (Interior HID, 175W) 491 11 502 2.20/0

L81 (Interior HID, 251-400W) 2,255 47 2,302 2.00/0

L81 (Interior HID, 251-400W)1 2,221 13 2,234 0.6%
Total 98,982 2,580 101,562 2.5%

1. L81 with the extreme site removed. This line is not included in the total.

Table 5 shows the status at the time of inspection of the rdmtcd process equipment used in
the analysis.

Table 5
Status of Itebated Process Equipment

I I Units in Units Total Percent I
Measure Description Place Removed Units Removed

Process Controls 533 228 761 30.0%
Process Heat Recovery 5 0 5 O.OO/O
Process Change/Add Equipment 224 17 241 7.l~o
Process Insulate 568 0 568 0,0”/0
Process Other 167 0 167 0.0”/0

Total 1497 245 1742 14.1%

Survival Analysis Results

I.ighting measures. Table 6 presents the estimated median lifetime or E(.JL in yew-s for the studied
lighting measures, und the corresponding standard error, for various distributional assumptions.
Missing values indicate that the model did not convcrgc (there were not enough removal data to
cstimutc tin cffcctivc useful life under this model assumption). Results are presented for large
HID’s (L8 I ) with and without the influential site.



Table 6
Estimated EUL’S and Standard Errors for Various Hazard Functions

(years)
L81 (Interior H‘D’ w

L19 L23 (Lamps and L37 (Interior HID, L81 (Interior HID,251- 400W) - Outlier ~
(Delamphg/Fl eflector) ballasts-4’ Fixture) 175W} 400W) Removed !

ex ante EUL 16 16 20 16 16 !
EUL Standard EUL Standard EUL Standard EUL Standard EUL Standard

(Years) Error (Years) Error (Years) Error (Years) Error (Years) Error i
Welbull 12,1 14.9 27.1 52.5 7.3 2.5 13,5 36.3
Gamma 22.7 416.7 10.9 233.d
Exponential 168,3 166,4 166.1 145.0 116.3 202.9 119.5 107,7 425,2 725.0
Log-normal 18,0 31.8 195.9 668.3 7.5 3.2 19.5 71.3

Table 7 shows the corresponding 80 pcrccnt conlidcncc intcrvills. Also indicated in the tab]c
w-c the estimates th~it w-c stittisticully significimtly dit’fcrcnt i“ron~(I1ce.~[iH(cEUL U[ (his confidence

ICVCI. Formally, the CADMAC Protocols indicittc that the [’x WZ[CEUL’S should bc rcpluccd by the
cx p~Astresults in these cmcs. However, the range of results across the different huurd function
forms, and the conceptual appropriateness of these forms, suggest that such rcplaccmcnt would bc
premature. This issue is discussed further below.

Table 7
Estimated EUL’S and Confidence Intervals for Various Hazard Functions

L19 L23 (Lamps and
(Delamping/Reflector) ballants-4’ Fixture)

809’G 0070
Confidence Confidence

EUL Interval EUL Interval

(years)

L37 (Interior HID, 175W’
80“10

Confidante
EUL Interval

116.3 ( 0.0, 376.4 )

L81(IntartorHID 251.
L81 (Interior HID, 251- 400W)-Eitrerna O’uttlar

400W) Removad
80’/’.

Confidence 80%ConfldemcO
EUL Interval EUL Interval

,’..

7.3( 41 , 105) “ 13.5 ( o , 60.0 )
10.9 ( o , 310.8 )

119.5 ( 0.0, 257.6 ) 4% ~,: , 1,354.7-,)
7.5( 34, 115) . ilos+’)
74( 3.8, 110) . 14:6 ( o : 68.6

“rilblc 7 shows thilt none of the cx [~lltc EUL’S would be rcjcctcd for ilny 01 the lighting
technology groups with il[ly of the ham-d functions explored. The exception is (hc Iiirgc HID liimp,
whose results itrc driven ~OWIl by ii single site, w notd. Thus, there is insufficient informiition at
this point in the Iifc of the measures to rc-cstimutc the median Iifctimc, itt Icast with the sample sizes
used for this study. This finding is not surprising, given (hat the ovcridl failure rates were under
four pcrccnt for all the kchnology types as of three to four yciirs since installation.

For dclampling (L19), [he exponential distribution is rcjcctcd by the log likelihood test. The
rcmuining distributions, Wcibull, log-normal, und log-logistic, give m~diiin Iifctimcs rimging from
1210 19 Yeill%,consistent with th~ [’.V (lllft’ VillU~ Of [6 )’Cil13.



For four-foot lamp-ballast-fixture combinations (L23), the estimated EUL’S vary widely
ucross the distributions explored. None of these distributions can be rejected. The conceptually
most appropriate distribution, the Wcibull, gives an EUL estimate of 22 ycurs with a very large
standurd error.

I% small HID’s, only the txponcntial form converged. This form is conccptuu! Iy
inappropria[c. and also gilvc EUL cslim~ltcs substtintiid]y Iwgcr th:m (I1c more :qqwopria(c Wcibull
distribution for the other lamp types studied.

For large HID’s with all observations included, the exponential form is rcjcctcd against the
Wcibull. This distribution as well as the log-normal and log-logistic distributions give EUL’S
around 7 years. This result is suspect despite its consistency across these distributions. Only 2
pcrccnt of the units studied failed within three to four yctirs from inst:dlation. C;dculating that half
will be gone in tmothcr three to four yews mc:ms that a steeply sloping h:ward function is being

cxtrapolawl fw- beyond the range of the d:u:~.

lnc]usion of the out]ier CMC t’or Iw-gc f{ID’s is :lrguid>ly uppropria(c: (liss:~tisl’:lc[ioll Icuding
to comprchcnsivc measure rcmovd is onc 01 the factors that the measure retention study must
rc!lect. However, the dram:ltic difference in the estinmtcd EUL when this onc site out of 61 is
cxcludcd imiicatcs that a broader base of observation is rcquirwi before the EUL can be estimated
accurately for this mcusurc.

Bused on these findings, none of the estimated EUL’S from this study is recommended as d
bmis for revising the ex anre values. For purposes of the next filed inccntivc claim, [hc cx mfe

values will bc retained for all lighting measures.

Process. T;lble 8 presents the estim:ltcd mcditin Iifctime or EUL in ycurs, MCI the corresponding
st:indiid error for various distributional assumptions !or process controls und process chwlgc/ad(l
equipment. Survival analysis could not bc performed at this time on the other three mwsurcs,

becuusc no units had fuilcd within the study period. Missing vducs in Table 8 indicate that the
mmicl did not convcrgc,



‘I-able8
Estimated EUL’S and Standard Errors for Various Hazard Functions

(years)

550-Process Controls

Distribution EUL SE

Weibull 6.8 8.4
Gamma
Exponential 37.0 43.5
Log-normal 9.0 13.9
Loa-loaistic 7.4 10.1

+

569-Process

Change/Add Equipment

EUL SE

67.2 497.8

13.7 8.6
124.6 1115.8

91.9 752.0

Tublc 9 shows the corresponding 80 percent confidence intervals. For all the distributions
explored for both me~isures, the W percent confidence intmw:ds include the cx wzte EUL, That is,
the estimated EUL is not significantly different from the ex ante v:iluc at the 80 pcrccnt conlidcncc
(20 pcrccnt significance) Icvcl under any distributional wsumption. Thus, all cx anrc EUL’s w-c
retained.

Table 9
Kstimatcd EUL’S and Confidence Intervals for Various Hazard Functions

(years)

569-Process Change/Add

550-Process Controls Equipment

Ex Ante EUL 12.1 18.9
80”/0

Confidence 80y0 Confidence

Distribution EUL Interval EUL Interval

Weibull 6.8 ( 0.0, 18.4 ) 67.2 ( 0.0, 750.1 )
Gamma
Exponential 37.0 ( 0.0, 96.3 ) 13.7 ( 1.9, 25.4 )
Log Normal 9.0 ( 0.0, 28.1 ) 124.6 ( 0.0, 1655.4 )
Log Logistic 7.4 ( 0.0, 21.3 ) 91.9 ( 0.0, 1123.6 )



Summary of Results

The results of this study are summarized in Ttible 10. The table shows the estimates for the
most :lppropriu(e distribution for which results were obtained. Conceptutilly, as discussed ilbOVC,

the Weibull or gamma distributions are most appropriate. However, the gwnma distribution f;tilcd
to convcrgc for three of the four lighting measures and the Wcibull distribution failai [O convcrgc
for interior HID, 175W. Thiit is, the :Lv:iilable dutti were insufficicn[ to allow WI cstim:tte to be
developed with these forms (or these measures. Ttwrcfw-c, (or 175W interior flIDs, the results for
(he exponcntitd distribution arc shown.

For three of the process meusures, there were no observed fi~ilurcs. As a result, no model
could be estimated and no ex po.sr EUL is tivailable.

For the other two process measures, and for three of the lighting measures, the ex mfe EUL
wtis not significantly different from the ex po.sf EUL tit the 80 pcrccnt significance Icvcl for any of
the h:urd distributions. Therefore the ex mite EUL is retained for these measures.

Table 10
Summary of EUL Findings

(years)

~ 0
Distribution

Measure ex ante for expost ex post EUL for
End Use I Measure Group Codes EUL EUL EUL Lower Upper claim
Lighting lDelamping/Reflector L19 16.0 Weibull 12.1 0.0 31.3 16,0

I Lamps and ballasts-4’ Fixture L23 16.0 Weibull 27.1 0.0 94.4 16.0
Interior HID, 175W L37 20.0 Exponential 116.3 0.0 376.4 20.0

]Interior HID, 251-400W L81 16.0 Weibull 7.3 4,1 10.5 16.0
Process lProcess Controls 550 12.1 Weibull 6,8 0.0 18.4 12,1

Process Heat Recovery 560 28.9 nla nia nta nla 28,9
Process ChangelAdd Equipment 569 18.9 Weibull 67.2 0.0 750.1 18.9
Process Insulate 590 10.1 nia nla nla nla 10.1

I IProcess Other 599 17.0 tia n/a nla nla 17.0
The ex ante useful life of 16 years (20 years for L37) does not fall within the 80 percent confidence interval. Formally, the
ex ante EUL would be rejected in favor of the new estimate.

An cx post EUL significantly different from the ex mre value was found only for lw-gc HID
lamps (L8 I) with the extreme site included. However, the projection of the fitted model far beyond
the :tvailublc duta implied by this result, togc[hcr with the very different results Obtiiind when the
single extreme situ is mmovcd m;ike this result questionable. ‘hlS, (hc ~J.t-fiIIfe V: IILICis rc[aincd for
this mc:wure as well.

Measure life is a kcy component to the determination of Iifc-cycle benefits of efficiency
mctisures, tind their associated economic value. Determining measure life by direct observation cun



require a long wait for ]ong-lived nwusurcs. in the mcdn[ime, decisions rcgurding ncw mcusurc
installulions must be milde. und p:tymcnts tor rrwasurcs inst:lllcd must be :iw;wdmi.

Survival analysis is the appropriate tool to allow cstirnation of failure rates over time ~rom

early fi~ilurc data. However, application of (his tool requires distributional assumptions. In this
study, the elapsed time was too short relative to the lives of the measures under study [o provide a
solid busis for choosing among ultcrnutivc assumptions. In many cases, Atcrnativc assurnptiorrs for
the distributional form result is very different estimates of the rncdian time to failure. A brouder
b:isc of cxpcricncc-over time and over greater numbers of units—may help, without the need to
wait 20 yc;lrs to confirm or refute the ex ante estimutes.

The next retention study for this program is required by (hc Protocols in unothcr five years.
With additional data covering a Iongcr sp:m of tirnc, there will bc :1bc(tcr possibility of identifying
uppropriittc distribution f’orms and parurnetcrs, und obtaining rnorc reliable c-x pcM/ cstirnatcs of
rrrcdian measure Iifc. However, for measures with very fcw participants, such as the process
rncusures, the sample sizes may remain too small for accurate cstirnation even with a longer
observation period for the survival analysis.
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